Accounting Society at VT
Focus Area: ACIS - company visits
Student Leader: Leanne Vergundia (levergundia17@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: Eric Martin (emartini@vt.edu)
Contact: vsacctociety@gmail.com
vtechaccountingsociety.weebly.com

Association for Supply Chain Management (ASCM)
Focus Area: BIT - Operations and Supply Chain Management
Student Leader: Aushim Mittal (aushim21@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: Barbara Fraticelli (fraticelli@vt.edu)
Contact: vtechascm@gmail.com
vtechascm.wixsite.com/site

BIT Club
Focus Area: BIT - Build interpersonal connections between the students, recruiters, and BIT Faculty members
Student Leaders: Annemie Ching (annemieching@vt.edu) & Terjani Desai (tdesai@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisors: Lauren Travis (ltravis@vt.edu) & Jim Kern (j kern@vt.edu)
Contact: vtech.bitclub@gmail.com
gobblerconnect.vt.edu/organization/bitclub

American Marketing Association
Focus Area: MKTG - hands-on marketing experience
Student Leaders: Abby Gagermeier (algabby01@vt.edu) & Samantha Fowler (samanthafowler@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: Monica Hillison (monica79@vt.edu)
amavt.com

Association of Latino Professionals for America (ALPFA)
Focus Area: BIT/8BUS - Creates opportunities and builds professional relationships for underrepresented students
Student Leaders: Adriana Olvera (aolivera15@vt.edu) & Jhosseline Vasquez Marcani (jhosselinvm@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: Cintia Eastwood (cmeast@vt.edu)
Contact: vtalpfa@gmail.com
gobblerconnect.vt.edu/organization/alpfaatvt

AscendVT
Focus Area: Pan-Asian Business Professional Membership Organization
Student Leaders: Samuel Kim (skim241@vt.edu) & Daene Lee (daenelee@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: Emily McCorkle (eamcorkle@vt.edu)
Contact: ascendvttech@gmail.com
gobblerconnect.vt.edu/organization/ascendvt

BASIS (Bond And Securities Investing by Students)
Focus Area: FIN - Student-run team managing a $5 million fixed income portfolio within Virginia Tech Foundation's endowment
Student Leaders: Lauren Lynch (laurennlynch@vt.edu) & Tucker Hurley (tuckerfh19@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: George Morgan (g morgan@vt.edu)
Contact: basis247@gmail.com
basis.pamplin.vt.edu

Beta Alpha Psi
Focus Area: ACIS, FIN, & BIT - Professional networking, honors business fraternity
Student Leader: Ben Herndon (benson2@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: Jacob Shortt (jshortt@vt.edu)
Contact: vtechbap@gmail.com
vtbap.com

Beta Gamma Sigma
Focus Area: International Business Honor Society - membership invitations are extended in February
Chapter Advisor: Lisha Henshaw (lishia2@vt.edu)
betagammasigma.org

Beta Epsilon Sigma
Focus Area: Consulting as a career/pro-bono consulting
Student Leader: Ojas Amberkar (ojasamberkar@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: Dirk Buelingel (dirkbueningel@vt.edu)
Contact: vteconsultinggroup.org

Business Horizons
Focus Area: Committee that organizes the Pamplin College of Business career fairs
Student Leaders: Cindy Mazari (cmazari23@vt.edu) & Sahil Gullapalli (salgul19@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisors: Jenn Tortora (jctortora@vt.edu) & Hannah Landers (hannel15@vt.edu)
businesshorizonsstudents.com

Collegiate Women in Business
Focus Area: Professional development - Empower, Prepare, and Connect
Student Leaders: Nadia Rogers (nadiarogers@vt.edu) & Michelle Seref (mmhseref@vt.edu)
Contact: vtechcwb@gmail.com
vtechcwb.com

Consulting Group at VT
Focus Area: Consulting as a career/pro-bono consulting
Student Leader: Ojas Amberkar (ojasamberkar@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: Dirk Buelingel (dirkbueningel@vt.edu)
Contact: vteconsultinggroup.org

Delta Sigma Pi
Focus Area: Unity personal and professional acumen to build impactful leaders
Student Leader: Lauren Kline (ki kline15@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: Ron Poff (r poff@vt.edu)
Contact: vtdeltasigmapi@gmail.com
vtepi.org

Delta Sigma Pi
Focus Area: Unity personal and professional acumen to build impactful leaders
Student Leader: Lauren Kline (k kline15@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: Ron Poff (r poff@vt.edu)
Contact: vtdeltasigmapi@gmail.com
vtepi.org

Entrepreneurship Club (VT E-Club)
Focus Area: Entrepreneurship
Student Leader: Jamie Burnette (jamieb19@vt.edu)
Contact: jburnette@vteclub.org
vtechclub.org

Eta Sigma Delta
Focus Area: HTMA - Honor society for Hospitality Management
Student Leaders: Alidynn Kelley (alidynnk19@vt.edu) & Anna Gentiliuomo (annagentil1@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: Eoijia Kim ( eoijia@vt.edu)
Contact: vtesdchapter@gmail.com
gobblerconnect.vt.edu/organization/etasilgammelta

Finance Club
Focus Area: FIN - Financial Planning
Student Leader: Matthew Thompson (mthompson36@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: Jesse Lineberry (j j lineberry@vt.edu)
gobblerconnect.vt.edu/organization/fpaofvt

Financial Planning Association
Focus Area: FIN - Financial Planning
Student Leader: Matthew Thompson (mthompson36@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: Jesse Lineberry (j j lineberry@vt.edu)
gobblerconnect.vt.edu/organization/fpaofvt

Hokie FinTech
Focus Area: Finance Technology field
Student Leader: Jack Thompson (jackt01@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: Cara Spicer (caspicer@vt.edu)
gobblerconnect.vt.edu/organization/hokiefi

Hospitality Management Association
Focus Area: HTMA - exploring all aspects of the hospitality industry through networking, event production, career fairs, and travel
Student Leader: Campbell Burden (campbellburde24@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: Tom Duetsch (tomed@vt.edu)
gobblerconnect.vt.edu/organization/hma

HTM
Focus Area: HTMA - Honor society for Hospitality Management
Student Leaders: Alidynn Kelley (alidynnk19@vt.edu) & Anna Gentiliuomo (annagentil1@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: Eoijia Kim ( eoijia@vt.edu)
Contact: vtesdchapter@gmail.com
gobblerconnect.vt.edu/organization/etasilgammelta
Management Society
Focus Area: MGT
Student Leader: Riya Avarya (riyaav@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: Margaret Deck (deckm08@vt.edu)
gobblerconnect.vt.edu/organization/managementsoociety

Pamplin Ambassadors
Focus Area: Recruitment
Student Leader: Jared Franklin (jaredf21@vt.edu) & Joshua Porter (joshport18@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: Cintia Eastwood (cmeast@vt.edu)
gobblerconnect.vt.edu/organization/naba

Pamplin's Undergraduate Mentoring Programs (PUMP)
Focus Area: Mentoring undergrads
Student Leader: Emily McCorkle (eamcckorkle@vt.edu)
pamplin.vt.edu/undergraduate-programs/pump

Pi Sigma Epsilon
Focus Area: MKTG - Sales, marketing, management
Student Leader: John Wertz (jwertz23@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: Brian Collins (collinbr@vt.edu)
Contact: pisigmaepsilonvt@gmail.com
psevt.com

Pamplin Multicultural Diversity Council (PMDC)
Focus Area: Diversity initiatives
Student Leader: Brianna Hardison (bhardison@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: Emily McCorkle (eamcckorkle@vt.edu)
Contact: PMDCVT@gmail.com

Pamplin Multicultural Diversity Council (PMDC)
Focus Area: Diversity initiatives
Student Leader: Brianna Hardison (bhardison@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: Emily McCorkle (eamcckorkle@vt.edu)
Contact: PMDCVT@gmail.com

PRISM
Focus Area: MKTG - Social media, data analytics, creative, and video
Student Leader: Anna Sherrod (annasherrod@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: Donna Wertalik (wertalikd@vt.edu)
Contact: prism.vt@gmail.com
vtprism.org

Pamplin's Undergraduate Mentoring Programs (PUMP)
Focus Area: Mentoring undergrads
Student Leader: Emily McCorkle (eamcckorkle@vt.edu)
pamplin.vt.edu/undergraduate-programs/pump

Pi Sigma Epsilon
Focus Area: MKTG - Sales, marketing, management
Student Leader: John Wertz (jwertz23@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: Brian Collins (collinbr@vt.edu)
Contact: pisigmaepsilonvt@gmail.com
psevt.com

Real Estate Club
Focus Area: Real Estate
Student Leader: Leslie Orellana (leslieorellana@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: Abbigale Evans (abbye@vt.edu)
Contact: vtrec920@gmail.com
realestate.vt.edu/academic-offerings/Real-Estate-Club

S.E.E.D.
Focus Area: MKTG - Sales, marketing, management
Student Leader: Adrianna Le (atile@vt.edu) & Simar Raheja (simar.raheja@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: Emily McCorkle (eamcckorkle@vt.edu)
gobblerconnect.vt.edu/organization/cfvt

Society for Human Resource Management (SHRM)
Focus Area: MGT
Student Leader: Hailey Coates (haileycoates@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: Ron Poff (ronpoff@vt.edu)
Contact: virginiatech.shrm@gmail.com
management.pamplin.vt.edu/Academics/student-clubs-and-engagement/shrm.html

National Association of Black Accountants (NABA)
Focus Area: ACIS
Student Leaders: Jared Franklin (jaredf21@vt.edu) & Joshua Porter (joshporter18@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: Cintia Eastwood (cmeast@vt.edu)
gobblerconnect.vt.edu/organization/naba

Pamplin's Undergraduate Mentoring Programs (PUMP)
Focus Area: Mentoring undergrads
Student Leader: Emily McCorkle (eamcckorkle@vt.edu)
pamplin.vt.edu/undergraduate-programs/pump

Pi Sigma Epsilon
Focus Area: MKTG - Sales, marketing, management
Student Leader: John Wertz (jwertz23@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: Brian Collins (collinbr@vt.edu)
Contact: pisigmaepsilonvt@gmail.com
psevt.com

Pamplin Leadership Development Team
Focus Area: Leadership
Student Leaders: Sukarin Lerdritsomboon (sukerinlerd@vt.edu) & Uchhas Das (uchhasd91@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: Laura Townsend (lauranomi@vt.edu)
Contact: vtpldt@gmail.com
vtpldt.com

POWER
Focus Area: Empower students in the business world through professional development
Student Leaders: Toufiq Emon (toufiq@vt.edu) & Simar Raheja (simar.raheja@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: Emily McCorkle (eamcckorkle@vt.edu)
gobblerconnect.vt.edu/organization/clvt

S.E.E.D.
Focus Area: MKTG - Sales, marketing, management
Student Leader: Adrianna Le (atile@vt.edu) & Simar Raheja (simar.raheja@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: Emily McCorkle (eamcckorkle@vt.edu)
gobblerconnect.vt.edu/organization/cfvt

Sigma Omega Upsilon
Focus Area: International business fraternity
Student Leader: Toufiq Emon (toufiq@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: Jennifer Clevenger (jclevenger@vt.edu)
Contact: souatvt@gmail.com
https://gobblerconnect.vt.edu/organization/SOU

Society for Human Resource Management (SHRM)
Focus Area: MGT
Student Leader: Hailey Coates (haileycoates@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: Ron Poff (ronpoff@vt.edu)
Contact: virginiatech.shrm@gmail.com
management.pamplin.vt.edu/Academics/student-clubs-and-engagement/shrm.html

Sports Business Club
Focus Area: Sports Management
Student Leader: Keon Ansari (keona@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: Justin Grady (jgrady@vt.edu)
Contact: sportsbusinessvt@gmail.com
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